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Refugees: Challenges to Protection 

Guy S. Goodwin-Gill 

ford University 

y the end of the year 2000, the ffice of the United Nations High 
Co issioner for Refugees will have been in e istence for 50 years - 

which is probably so e sort of record for an organi ation originally set 

up with ust a three-year andate. 
here were any reasons for so li iting the successor agency to the 

International Refugee rgani ation, but it is doubtful whether anyone 
seriously thought that refugee proble s would be resolved so uic ly, or 
indeed that UNHCR would develop into the highly operational, visible 
and e tensively funded entity that we see today. Fifty years of e perience 
nevertheless suggests that it is high ti e for an audit, for an evaluation of 

strengths, wea nesses and achieve ents, and a little strategic thin ing 
about the future. 

H  PR C I N MAN A  

he provision of international protection to refugees, considered as the 

responsibility of the international co unity, has a long and respectable his  

tory. It was the stated pre ise even of the first organi ational arrange ents to 

be constructed under the League of Nations, and continued at the center of 

later iterations. 

Li e any constitutional ter s, protection  was never defined. So e  

ti es it was referred to as legal  protection, or political and legal  protection, 
or, as in the UNHCR Statute, international protection.  

he sense of protection was always clear, however. Refugees no longer 

en oyed the nor al relationship of citi en to State, were outside their coun  

try and effectively stateless  as such, they were to be assisted by the interna  

tional co unity through its representative agency. If the refugees  proble  
was political,  then the agency would deal with it at the political level, ta ing 

up their cause with the govern ents concerned. If the refugee s proble  was 

legal,  then it would pro ote an instru ent to eet their needs, either by 

way of treaty or national legislation. 
Moreover, in the case of UNHCR, the pri ary directive  of internation  

al protection was lin ed to solutions - repatriation or integration in a new 

co unity - which the High Co issioner was to see  in cooperation with 

govern ents. 
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In the hird Co ittee debates leading up to the adoption of the 

UNHCR Statute, several delegates suggested that the High Co issioner 

would adopt a uasi-diplo atic role and that this could e ually be e ercised 

by the High Co issioner s representatives in countries having refugee pop  
ulations. his, indeed, reflected e perience of the interwar period, when the 

League s institutions perfor ed any of the tas s for refugees, such as certi  

fying their status, which would nor ally be underta en by consular authori  

ties. 

Nevertheless, the UNHCR Statute i poses little substantive li itation 

on how the protection function ight evolve. Certainly, the High Co is  

sioner s wor  is to be nonpolitical and hu anitarian and to relate pri arily 
to groups and categories of refugees (UNHCR Statute, paragraph 2). ut the 

list of protection functions  (UNHCR Statute, paragraph 8) is illustrative 

only, and the individual character of the refugee definition ensured that the 

High Co issioner retained a legal interest in both the recognition of 

refugee status and the protection of refugee rights.  
he supervisory role entrusted to the High Co issioner by States party 

to the 1 51 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees (Article 35) has 

li ewise provided a fir  foundation to the role of the ffice in refugee status 

deter ination procedures and in onitoring the application of crucial provi  
sions, such as Article 2 (nondiscri ination), Article 31 (nonpenali ation of 

illegal entry), and Article 33 (nonrefoule ent). 
Li e the ffice of the High Co issioner, the 1 51 Convention was a 

step in the evolution of refugee protection. y co parison with earlier instru  

ents, it provided for a broader, if still restricted, refugee definition and for 

a co prehensive standard of treat ent, particularly for the settled or lawful  

ly staying refugee. 
ut, as its title i plies, it was not a co prehensive docu ent  it did not 

deal with, and was not intended specifically to deal with, large-scale refugee 
ove ents, the uestion of asylu  or ad ission to asylu , the details of 

international cooperation, or the pro otion of solutions other than those 

related to the status of the individual as a refugee. 

Refugee law did not re ain static, of course. UNHCR s initial focus on 

refugee proble s in urope was soon oined by e traregional activity, initial  

ly for Chinese refugees in Hong ong and Algerian refugees in Morocco and 

unisia. 

he liberation struggles in Africa e posed the li itations of a convention 

regi e largely oriented around social and econo ic rights, while the ti e and 
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place restrictions of the refugee definition had to be abolished by the 1 7 

Protocol. State practice, new instru ents, regional agree ents and soft  law, 

together confir ed the refugee as a category nown to international law, 

strengthened and e tended the principle of nonrefoule ent, and institutional  

i ed international cooperation in pursuit of protection and solutions. 

y the early 1 80s, although there were grey areas and areas of relative 

obligation, one could declare with confidence: 
 hat the refugee in international law included both the individual hav  

ing a well-founded fear of persecution and a range of others having valid 

reasons for not being re uired to return to their country of origin  
 hat nonrefoule ent enco passed both none pulsion of those already 

within State territory as well as nonre ection at the frontier  
 hat international solidarity and cooperation were ey fi tures in a 

regi e directed towards protection and solutions  
 hat in the atter of protection, procedures for the deter ination of 

refugee status were crucial  
 hat refuge pending solution should be granted  
 hat refugees had hu an rights  and 
 hat the protection of refugees was a universal principle. 

In short, the international co unity had developed, within the political 
conte t of the day, a regi e pre ised upon a particularly strong conception 
of hu an worth, on the individual s entitle ent to respect for his or her dig  

nity and integrity as a hu an being. ut as with any of the creations of 

international law and international relations, this was a dyna ic regi e 

replete with inherent, potentially creative and potentially destructive, ten  

sions - any of which are especially apparent today. 
id the syste  wor  id refugees find solutions  ere refugees grant  

ed protection  Up until 1 80, the answer is a ualified es,  due recognition 

being given to political and econo ic factors. After 1 80 and through the 

1 0s, the answer is increasingly No,  even if s all achieve ents show what 

could or ight be achieved. 

espite their defects, procedures for the deter ination of refugee status 

were i proved, and the e pectation of due process runs deep. he concept of 

persecution is better understood as a result of the influential strea  of hu an 

rights doctrine. he sense of obligation to protect, the opinio uris, has 

beco e clearer as States have acted against torture and hu an rights echa  

nis s have e tended protection into sovereign areas of ad ission and e pul  
sion. Nationality and statelessness also have beco e atters of significant 
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international concern, as States co e into being or ove out of authoritari  

an govern ent into a larger society of nations. 

Sovereign States  are still ey actors in flight and solution. As a sort of 

counterweight, UNHCR has a andate to wor  for protection and solutions 
- nonrefoule ent, asylu , resettle ent and repatriation - on the territory of 

sovereign States, a substantial nu ber of which have beco e party to a Con  

vention regi e which includes not only State obligations, but also individual 

rights. Still, the greater part of the international protection and assistance 

budget for refugees depends on voluntary contributions, and donors will have 

their interests. hough the protection of refugees is e pected to be nonpolit  
ical and hu anitarian, the regi e has wea  spots, particularly in the three- 

way relationship characteri ed by ass ove ent, obligation and interna  

tional solidarity. 

Loo ing at the broader picture, one can see that igration has e erged 
as a clearly predo inating characteristic of the ove ents of peoples and as 

a li iting factor in the perceptions of States  traffic ing, which was always 
there, now doubly pre udices the refugee  and security  is invo ed as ustifi  
cation for defensive  easures. 

As ere y Harding put it in a se inal article in the London Review of 
oo s on February 3, 2000, the refugee is shuttled along a continuu  of 

abuse,  and asylu  see ers are seen as a threat to regional and national 

security. 
he hu an rights di ensions to the ove ents of people are increas  

ingly downplayed, while govern ents and international organi ations have 

failed effectively to anage and control the selves, to respond coherently to 

large ove ents or to deal with the changing character of causes, to a e 

decisions, to set strategic goals, to deter ine tactical eans. 

oday, in the year 2000, the obligations of States, freely assu ed, are 

ta en less seriously. 
he challenges to refugee protection e tend beyond the field of obliga  

tions. In the co ple  interplay of te ts, practice, ultiple urisprudence and 

different actors, it is ust not possible to airbrush the inconvenient out of his  

tory ur ey did close its border with Ira , and for several years before that 

o ent it had repeatedly e plained in the UNHCR ecutive Co ittee 

why it ight do so. UNHCR did sign a refoule ent agree ent with an a  

nia. ecutive Co ittee conclusions are being revisited by States e bers, 

and the strengthening of international protection is not the goal. 
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No single agency is responsible for all anifestations of displace ent, any 
ore than for every aspect of develop ent, and the disadvantages of such a 

onopolistic approach are probably self-evident, tending to the corruption of 

purpose, the denial of accountability, and disregard of client needs. 

he challenges to protection engage not only UNHCR, set up specifi  

cally to provide international protection to refugees, but also States, regional 

organi ations, other international agencies, nongovern ental organi ations 
and, of course, the refugees and the displaced. 

UNHCR has a pre-e inent role and specific responsibilities, but it is also 

dependent on donor govern ents, on i ple enting partners within the 

United Nations and nongovern ental sectors, and on refugee advocates at 

ho e and abroad. 

In legal ter s, and in the pro otion of refugee law, UNHCR ust find 

support in the UN e bership, in the institutions of govern ent, including 
national courts and tribunals, in refugee legal and support groups, and a ong 
the rights-protecting echanis s established at universal and regional levels. 

At its ost basic level, protection is challenged by the interests of others 
- of States, host co unities, other refugees, and non-State entities. hose 

interests ay reflect reasonable concerns  refugee rights, after all, are not 

always absolutes, and others are entitled to respect for their rights, too. 

ually, however, those interests ay cover another agenda, ini ical to 

refugees and the international interest. he protection of refugees is thus an 

essay in interdependence and will be advanced ost effectively once co ple  

entary roles are recogni ed, accepted and e ploited. o this end, and in 

brief, the challenges to protection ay be organi ed under the following five 

rubrics: Principle  Law  rgani ation  Solutions  and Leadership. 

he Challenges of Principle 

he protection of refugees is ulti ately a atter of principle, reflecting the 

conviction of the international co unity that certain values inhere in the 

individual hu an being and transcend the indices of citi enship or origins. 
hat conviction finds practical e pression in the creation of the ffice of 

the United Nations High Co issioner for Refugees and in agree ent 

a ong States on the funda entals of protection - recognition of the class of 

refugees  nonrefoule ent  nondiscri ination  and treat ent in accordance 

with basic hu an rights standards. In each case, the relevant protection prin  

ciple derives its authority fro  both custo ary international law and treaty. 
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ther challenges of principle flow fro  the nature of the organi ation 
established to provide international protection. he High Co issioner, for 

e a ple, is elected by the UN General Asse bly, not appointed by the UN 

Secretary-General. his ethod of selection was deliberately chosen with a 

view to ensuring the necessary easure of stature and autono y and in order 

to insulate the High Co issioner, so far as possible, fro  the politics - all 

too evident in 1 50 - of the Secretariat. 

here is a reverse side to the coin of autono y, however, which has 

received too little attention  accountability. Accountability is the duty to give 
an account of conduct in office for actions ta en or declined within the area 

of andate responsibility. In the first decades of UNHCR s e istence, that 

ay have been satisfied by annual reporting to the General Asse bly, but the 

evolution of the international syste  in the last ten years has created other 

e pectations. Accountability still translates so ewhat i perfectly into the 

UN, but successive evaluations - the Great La es, Rwanda, osovo - confir  

that the activities of international organi ations, even those specifically an  

dated to particular goals, can no longer be assu ed to confor  to organi a  
tional principle. he eans to this end ust therefore be found. 

For e a ple, continuing to service the ca ps and settle ents of eastern 

aire after 1 4 inevitably contributed to the continuation of conflict. y 

unintentionally facilitating cross-border raids and provo ing the devastating 
counterattac s of 1 , that assistance helped put refugee lives at ris , and 

refugees lives were duly lost. hat ight be e cused in an organi ation with 

a andate to feed, cannot be e cused in an organi ation with a andate to 

protect. 

Si ilarly, by stepping outside its andate in 1 1 and sub itting itself 

to the authority of the UN Secretary-General in osnia and for er 

ugoslavia, UNHCR co pro ised its authority, its autono y, and the 

e press re uire ent of its Statute that its wor  shall be nonpolitical. Relief 

ay have been delivered, and individual staff e bers, at great personal cost 

and ris , did bring a easure of protection to the few  but there is no evi  

dence to suggest that the international protection of refugees was strength  
ened or enhanced. n the contrary, the individuals right to leave in search of 

asylu  was fre uently obstructed, if unwittingly, by the policies of preven  
tive protection.  

No one doubts that the protection of refugees ust ta e place in a polit  
ical world, and no one should underesti ate the pressures - oral, financial, 
circu stantial - on an essentially hu anitarian organi ation when confront- 
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ed with hu an suffering on a assive scale. ecisions on atters of princi  

ple are never easy, but the least one can e pect is that those principles should 

be nown, and that rational ustification be given for their disregard. 

he Challenges of the Law 

Since the ti e of the League of Nations, the law has played a ey role in the 

protection of refugees. I portant as they often are, relief and assistance are 

not the whole of the picture  nor are protection and assistance auto atically 
divisible, though the leverage  said to attach to the provision of relief is often 

greatly e aggerated. 
A substantial part of protection is about treaties and laws and about find  

ing ways to fill the gaps in an inco plete regi e. 
Law also goes to the authority and effectiveness of UNHCR, with its 

uni ue legal capacity to ta e issue with the conduct of States and thereby also 

to influence the progressive develop ent of international refugee law. 

Fro  1 77-1 5 or thereabouts, UNHCR ade a significant contribu  

tion to raising legal standards. ach year it prepared papers on issues of con  

cern for consideration by States in the ecutive Co ittee s Sub-Co it  

tee of the hole on International Protection. ndorse ent of the protection 
conclusions by the ecutive Co ittee in plenary, though not a legislative 
function, nonetheless built up an i portant body of doctrine. 

he foru  and the ti es have changed, however, and States see  no 

longer so willing to wor  towards standards for the co on good. his is the 

present political reality. he challenge for law is to identify and co prehend 
the relevant areas of State concern, to co e to ter s with the proble atic - 

whether it be ur ey s closing of the border in 1 1, or UNHCR s own 

refoule ent agree ent with an ania, or perverse  interpretations of refugee 
criteria or the rules of State responsibility - and to wor  through the practice 
to rules ore clearly co patible with the integrity and hu an worth of every 

refugee. 

Understandably, States see  to use legal tools to deal with or eet the 

de ands placed on the  by asylu  see ers. he legal agenda for protection 
is therefore substantial, co bining ele ents of an individual rights regi e 
and, as recent events again confir , of a collective security regi e as well. 

International law is a dyna ic institution and ust evolve to eet the 

needs of the day. A detailed plan of action for legal analysis and pro otion 

ight include all or so e of the following: 
 Practical syste s for deter ining refugee status/entitle ent to protection 
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in situations of large-scale ove ent  

laborating the criteria for effective and e peditious decision a ing, 

particularly given the advantages of ti ely decisions  
he protection uses of country of origin infor ation  

Good practice in dealing with evidence of international cri es, whether 

as testi ony of others  acts or of the clai ant s own bac ground  

Conceptuali ing refugee protection to protection against torture and 

integrating the alternatives  

Conceptuali ing refugee protection as it relates to protection against tor  

ture and integrating the alternatives  

Pro oting the decri inali ation of asylu  see ers  

eveloping the refugee definition, the better to provide protection for 

those fearing persecution because of ethnic origin, religion or gender  
 Relating flight fro  conflict to persecution and the ob ectives of interna  

tional protection and developing the intersection between international 

hu an rights law, international refugee law and international hu ani  

tarian law. 

ithin the regi e of individual rights, the international co unity and 

States individually will continue to face the uestion of who is in need of pro  
tection. he 1 51 Convention/1 7 Protocol present a point of departure, 
and considerable potential re ains in the notion of persecution for reasons of 

race, religion, nationality, e bership of a particular social group or politi  
cal opinion. 

ut States have increasingly, if often reluctantly, recogni ed that the indi  

vidual with a well-founded fear of persecution does not e haust the category 
of refugee. Conflict, generali ed violence and assive violations of hu an 

rights, often encouraged for political ends, still produce refugee flows to 

which protection responses are re uired. Hu an rights law provides the basis 

for standards, but still the e ceptional or e ergency nature of any ove  

ents often inhibits the application and observance of rules. 

espite decades of e perience, few States have yet anaged to arry 

co pliance with international obligations to national procedures for protec  
tion. he deter ination of refugee status continues to play its part in the 

anage ent of clai s, and the following general principles will each re uire 
elaboration and translation into national syste s: 
 he principle of co pliance with the 1 51 Convention/1 7 Protocol, 

including the refugee definition, nonrefoule ent, and cooperation with 

UNHCR  
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 he principle that procedures should be regulated by law  
 he principle that every application should be considered individually, 

ob ectively and i partially, by ualified and infor ed personnel  
 he principle that refugee status deter ination involves a shared respon  

sibility  between decision a er and applicant, who should have an ade  

uate opportunity to present his or her case  
 he principle of due process, including the opportunity to apply for 

refugee status/asylu  at the border and the right to an interpreter, to 

legal advice, to access to UNHCR, and to a personal interview  
 he principle of written, reasoned decisions  
 he principle of appeal or independent review of negative decisions  
 he principle of entitle ent to re ain pending decision  
 he principle of recognition of status where the criteria are satisfied, and 

of recogni ed refugees  presu ptive entitle ent to residence. 

ceptions to these principles will re uire ustification. For e a ple, in 

situations of ass influ , other priorities ay prevail and different consider  

ations enter the picture  the e phasis on individual procedural rights ay be 

replaced by a group or categories approach, provided however that the fun  

da ental principles of protection, such as nonrefoule ent, are aintained. A 

groups or categories approach ay also introduce other rights-based con  

cerns, such as the standard of treat ent to be accorded to the group, within 

a social and political conte t in which funda ental hu an rights continue to 

be protected. A considerable body of e perience and research e ists on te  

porary protection, but yet needs to be consolidated into an authoritative 

state ent of international practice. 

Finally, there arises the perennial uestion of a new international con  

vention, the better, it is said, to reflect the changing nature of refugee ove  

ents and the preference now of States for te porary solutions pending 
inevitable return. perience with the draft convention on territorial asylu  
in 1 77 provides a lesson in caution, and refugee advocates will need to ta e 

careful soundings in relation to what is realistically attainable. Greater atten  

tion ust also be paid to igration pure and si ple, a pheno enon still lac  

ing all but very basic international regulation. 

he Challenges of rgani ation 

he e ponential growth in organi ations dealing with refugees, both in over  

all nu bers and unit si e, has brought the challenges of strategic anage ent 
into a picture where clarity of andate and purpose has fre uently yielded to 
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the de ands of e ergency relief. he effectiveness of international organi a  
tions nevertheless re uires a clear understanding of andate ob ectives, while 

responsibilities to particular goals also li it the field of operations. 
For an organi ation such as UNHCR, the ineluctable conse uence is an 

internal ordering of functions such that the principles of international pro  
tection are integrated into policy and operations planning, both fro  the 

ground up and at the point of decision. his has not been the case for so e 

ti e, and the conse uences have often been disastrous. 

Refugee crises are not generally predictable as to ti ing, si e, needs, or 

duration. he general suddenness of their eruption eans that a protection and 

assistance service ust be fielded, al ost at a o ent s notice, and that recruit  

ent, training and procure ent re uire ents ust be et, while aintaining 
an efficient and professional service in relation both to staff and donors. Strange 
to relate, but in 50 years the institutional proble s of growth and contraction 

in the face of refugee displace ents have never been effectively solved. 

Recent crises, and the burden of aintaining large-scale international orga  
ni ations, invite urgent attention to the strengthening of local resources, fol  

lowing the odel of the Red Cross and Red Crescent Move ent. UNHCR 

and others engaged in providing protection and assistance could identify poten  
tial or even actual refugee receiving countries, negotiate e ploy ent relief, and 

train local people in co unications, co puter applications, office ad inis  

tration, logistics, relief delivery and distribution, as well as in the culture of pro  
tection and solutions. Such a cadre would be retrained at intervals, with s ills 

regularly upgraded and continuous recruiting to fill gaps and eet evolving 
needs. It ay never be called on  there ay never be a refugee influ , but if 

there is, then the first and second lines of response are in place, the necessity for 

e patriate solutions is reduced, and a substantial range of co petencies has 

been transferred into the local econo y. 
he challenges of organi ation are not only internal. ithin the United 

Nations syste , the utual recognition of others  generally co ple entary 
andates is also re uired, as is acceptance of the responsibilities of coopera  

tion. he lead agency role ay need to be declined, precisely because the 

politics of resolution sully organi ational first principles and co pro ise 

autono y. Conflicts of interest will also need to be resisted, for e a ple, by 
reliance on third party input to country of origin assess ents, both in refugee 
deter ination and the pro otion of repatriation. 

Structures alone are not enough to ensure either that goals will be 

achieved or that policies will be pre ised on pri ary directives. A culture of 
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protection is re uired and, given the level of institutional changes over the 

past years, ore than structural alteration ay be called for. he any issues 

one ight ention include training, strengthening support units such as 

those responsible for providing practical infor ation and advice to those 

engaged in protection wor , and fact-finding through outreach to non  

govern ental organi ations and others with appropriate nowledge and 

e perience. he legal challenges entioned above re uire not only fuller inte  

gration of rule and principle into strategic thin ing, but also that the state of 

the law and its develop ent be fully and effectively evaluated in an appro  

priate foru , before it is relied on in the throes of an e ergency. 

he Challenges of Solutions 

he international co unity s traditional  approach to solutions to the 

proble s of refugees is the direct conse uence of the basic constitutional 

structure of the United Nations, pre ised on the principles of sovereignty, 

sovereign e uality, and the reserved do ain of do estic urisdiction. his is 

why international refugee law and international organi ation responsibilities 
are essentially reactive, triggered first and fore ost by the uridically relevant 

fact of cross-border ove ent. 

Not surprisingly, this is increasingly a atter for concern whenever action 

see s necessary and possible to avoid the crisis of displace ent. More is 

e pected now than that conflict be averted. Social ustice ust be delivered, 
and Rwanda, So alia and osovo are no longer acceptable areas of inaction 

(which is not to say that ti ely action will always follow). 
he challenge for the international co unity is to find ways by which 

the appropriate universal and regional echanis s can be advised in advance 

of e ergent crises and enabled, if not to pre-e pt crisis through forceful 

eans then at least to initiate conflict ediation and dispute settle ent 

processes. A considerable invest ent is therefore still re uired in de ocrati  

ation and develop ent but, li e political solutions generally, this is pri ar  

ily outside the andate to provide international protection to refugees. 
he Security Council has included actual or potential large-scale refugee 

ove ents in a nu ber of recent resolutions on threats to international peace 
and security. So far as this ay galvani e the co unity of nations to ta e the 

necessary political action to find solutions, it also has inherent dangers for 

refugees and the displaced, as events in osovo and in the after ath of the 

bo bing have tragically shown. he protection of refugees was no less neces  

sary, even in a political conte t designed to prevent the necessity for flight. 
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A further danger to the safety and well-being of refugees also e erges 
whenever one particular solution is accorded undue priority. he 1 0s were 

predicted to be the decade of repatriation, but not every refugee proble  can 

be solved in this way or by return in safety.  As a atter of principle, the 

international co unity ought not to consign refugees indefinitely to the 

li bo of settle ents or other te porary arrange ents, and other possibilities 
need continuous review. 

In the last decade, the resettle ent of refugees in third countries has been 

significantly downplayed, apparently at UNHCR s suggestion. he loss of 

this traditional  solution has been at great cost to the principle of interna  

tional solidarity, not to ention the lost opportunities for countless refugees 
to rebuild their lives and contribute to the develop ent of new host co  

unities. 

he Challenges of Leadership 

For 50 years, and continuing the practice of the League of Nations, the inter  

national co unity has loo ed to its High Co issioner for Refugees for 

leadership in the resolution of the proble s of refugees. Since 1 51, the 

ffice has had a solid legal base, and over the years States have recogni ed the 

authority of the High Co issioner, even when they have disagreed with 

particular policies or positions. 
In any respects, the ffice is uni ue, co bining a special relationship 

to the United Nations with a trust on behalf of the refugees of the world. 

UNHCR ay not be the final court of appeal, but in practice it is co on  

ly the last resort. 

hat there are wea nesses in the regi e of international protection is 

clear. ne of the ost critical, fro  UNHCR s perspective certainly, is the 

agency s financial dependency on the voluntary contributions of States. Fund  

ing alternatives, such as a replenish ent odel, will certainly need to be 

e plored in the years ahead. 

Secondly, there are li itations in the sanctions  available to the High 
Co issioner when faced with a recalcitrant State. If other influential States 

refuse support, for whatever reason, then hard choices result. In such a situa  

tion, one League of Nations High Co issioner resigned  the history of the 

last ten years confir s that e uivalent situations are ust as li ely to recur, but 

the sanction is not one that can often be repeated. 
he idea of the international protection of refugees serves a co unity 

of principle. It engages ultiple actors, and any of the  ay fail in their 
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duty. If the principle is to endure, however, then fro  ti e to ti e a stand 

on principle will have to be ade. 
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